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Noise Control Concept Verification for a Ducted 
Fan System (Paper #298) 
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Introduction – Problem Description 
• Bladeless fans are of interest to household product manufacturers due to 
their pleasing aesthetics and extra safety 
• Improved aerodynamic performance due to capability to control airflow 
precisely 
• There is still a bladed fan present, a rotor and stator module enclosed within 
the base of the unit 
• Improve the product sound quality and decrease noise levels to fulfill 
customer expectations 








Introduction – Objective and Method 
• The fan blade rotor and stator module is mounted axially along the z-axis within the bottom 
enclosure, assuming the xy-plane is the floor 





    
  
Introduction – Objective and Method 
• Visualize the sound field of the fan at its base using direct intensity measurement 
• Introduce an additional acoustical path for the fan noise to achieve a cancellation effect between 
the noise generated on the two sides of the fan 
• Sound radiation pattern of a fan has a dipole-like radiation pattern 
• Sound intensity is thus proportional to the sixth power of the velocity (flow speed): 
𝐿2𝑈6 
𝐼𝑑𝑖𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑒 ≈ 𝜌 𝑟2𝑐3 
• Experimental verification of the concept will be presented through a 3D printed model simulating 
the condition of the base of the fan 
• CAE software was also used as a verification of the concept to conduct a comparison with the 
experimental data 
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Intensity Measurement on Fan 
5 
• Created a scanning robot for the xy-plane that has an intensity probe 







Direct measured sound power level of the bladeless fan 40--------------=---~-~~-~------~ 
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Intensity Measurement on Fan 
• Measurement shows that the sound radiation (at blade passage frequency of 752 Hz) was mainly 
concentrated around the intake perforations indicated by the blue line 
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Noise Control Concept 
• Intensity measurement shows that majority of the noise radiates from the intake perforations 
• Given the dipole radiation characteristics of a vertically mounted axial fan, a noise control concept 
based on creating a second perforated openings above the fan plane was suggested 
• This concept converts the monopole-like sound radiation pattern (original intake perforation) into a 
dipole-like pattern, so the out-of-phase fields partially cancel each other 









Concept Verification – Physical 
• Simple experiment using an open-backed speaker
to represent the dipole-like noise source 
• Single microphone far-field measurement 
(𝑟𝑚 = 0.5 m) at the height of the speaker 
• Modular test setup allow the switching of upper layout 
• Black top = No openings 
• Blue top = Second layer of openings 
• Pressure spectrum was analyzed to evaluate the effect of 
the new design 





   




























Concept Verification – Physical 
• Double layer case has a noticeable benefit up to a transition region stretching from 600 Hz to 800 
Hz (Low frequency) 
• Double layer case is not as effective at frequencies above 1500 Hz. (High frequency) 
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Concept Verification – Simulation 
• Used finite element-based CAE software to model the 2 different design concepts: 




    
Double layer 
• Evaluated the effect of the different design concepts by comparing the radiated sound power
across a defined frequency range of interest 
• 100 Hz to 2000 Hz (limited by condition of having 10 elements/wavelength) 
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Concept Verification – Simulation 
• Acceleration boundary conditions were applied to the mesh representing the motion of the 
loudspeaker diaphragm 
• Created an out-of-phase pressure separated by the speaker “surface” 
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Concept Verification – Simulation 
• Proposed design concept (red line) involving a second layer of opening above the source can 
reduce the overall radiated sound power in the lower frequency regions, from 100 Hz up to around
700 Hz 
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Intensity Measurement of 3D-printed Model 
• Direct intensity measurement was conducted for the 3D printed model 
(single and double layers) to compare the sound power trend with the 
simulated results 
• Intensity scan was performed 5 cm from the structure and included a total 
of 217 points 
• Vertical increment of 3 cm (0 cm to 18 cm) 
• Angular increment of 2° (0° to 360°) for a 3 cm circumferential resolution. 
5 cm 
Spatial distribution of direct intensity measurement at 300 Hz 
Sound power level= 47.70 dB 
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Intensity Measurement of 3D-printed Model 
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• Sound power comparison from physical experiment displays similar trend as simulation, showing 
a reduction at lower frequencies and a transition region around 600 Hz 
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Physical Experiment vs Simulation 
Sound power comparison between physical experiment and simulation 
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• Direct comparison between simulation and experiment shows that the double layer design follows






    





• It was shown through simulation and experiment that if an axial fan emits dipole-like radiation 
characteristics, the suggested noise control concept can be employed: 
• Sound fields emitted from both side of the fan can interact 
• Resulting out-of-phase sound field created a cancellation effect 
• Current suggested concept of creating an additional layer of openings above the fan plane could 
provide benefits in terms of reducing noise levels up to around 700 Hz, depending on the 
geometry 
• Additional steps have to be taken to ensure the aerodynamic performance of the fan is not 
compromised: i.e., air should not be allowed to flow out of the upper layer of openings 
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Next Steps 
• Air flow must be constrained in the upper layer to maintain the same aerodynamic performance 
• Possible mitigation is to cover the upper layer with Mylar sheets, or other simple limp,
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• Double-layered design with a membrane slightly reduced attenuation at low frequencies but 
improved the performance in the higher frequencies that nearly matches the single layer case 
• Transition region was pushed from the original 700 Hz to around 1000 Hz 
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